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1. Brushfire Literature and Arts Journal 
 

2. Data/Numbers  
a. Total Expenses up-to-date: $1,383.36 

Wages: $1,308.33 
Fringe: $31.93 
Operating: $43.10 
 
The account has spent expenses on Wages and Operating (postage for mailing journals). 
Only 2 employees have been paid this school year as the majority of the staff graduated 
last year. 

b. Other 
Future expenses include Operating (printing journals – 2 per school year – roughly 1500 
per semester), AMPS release party (2 per year), Operating (Zine materials – antithesis to 
journal – 2 per school year), Website renewal, and future Wages. 
 

3. Account Manager(s) – Editor-in-Chief NICK HUFFMAN 

c. Overview  
Brushfire Journal is the only arts journal on campus that provides a media for students 
on campus to submit art and literature. Wages expenditure is low as only two student 
employees are working currently. The printing contract has not been finalized for the 
printing Operating expenditure. The Web Management position was eliminated and 
duties were given to the PR Manager. Copies of the journal were reduced from 2000 to 
1500 to ensure expenditures wouldn’t exceed budget. Submissions have been increasing 
but decreased this semester as a result of understaffing and subsequent marketing 
decrease. A new staff has recently been hired to maintain and grow Brushfire. Brushfire 
has had issues with data collection on social media but has increased presence at UNR 
events to promote further. There has been an increase in volunteers. 

d. Questions/Discussion from Committee  
Senator Sewell asked if the data collection was from last year and NICK HUFFMAN 
replied in the affirmative but elaborated that a change in Editor-In-Chief has resulted in 
a loss of data. More data backups have been created to avoid this problem in the future. 
Senator Sewell asked how much the submissions have decreased and NICK HUFFMAN 
replied that submissions are difficult to track because submissions are tracked by number 
of people, not number of files.  NICK HUFFMAN elaborated that submissions are 
around 300 this semester, down from 700, but that submissions would still need to be 
cut to fit into the journal. Director Sandra Rodriguez asked how many submissions could 
fit in the journal and NICK HUFFMAN replied that around 60 submissions will make 



the cut. Senator Burton asked where Brushfire distributes their journals and NICK 
HUFFMAN replied that Church Fine Arts and Ansari Business are their main locations, 
but that they’ve begun to spread journals to local businesses where those interested in 
arts congregate (Two Soul Tea, Sundance Bookstore). 

 

4. Conclusion  
 
The committee did not make any major recommendations.  

 
5. Supplemental Items  

 
All Supplemental Items can be found on the agenda and previous minutes.  

 


